
feature in the organization of both S¥stSIDS. The tbree oon-

I form s corree''''nd to the oontrastivB domains of fi(IUratlonR .. -
orientations houae, shore and river. 

Haiman notes tbat while the struoture of language mll3 

reflect the struoture of thought, the presenoe of ioonicit¥. 

In language indioates that "tile etruoture of thoU&ht, in 

ita turn, reflects the atruoture of reslit¥" (19801537). 
~8 a 8¥stem of oonoeptual orgsni~ation, Lushootaeed is 

psrtioularl¥ veIl attunsd to the spatial dimension. ot 
entities, event. and relatione in the world. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Researoh for thia paper was generousl¥ sU9.POrted b¥ the 
Melville and Elizabeth Jaoobs Pund, the Wenner-Gren 
300iet¥ and Columbia Univereit¥. 
The referenoe for all English ~losses is Heaa 1976. 2. 
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Traces of "Abnormal" SpeeCh in Lushootseed 

Tho. Hess 

University of Victoria 

Sapir's highly provocative article. "Abnormal Types of Speech 

in Nootka" (Sapir, 1915), has not, to ., knowledge, stimulsted 

sufficient interest in the topic of "consonant play" 8IIOng latter 

day researchers in the Northwest to provide papers on the topic 

in other languagea of the region. The only one I .. familiar with 

is Dell Hymes' "How to Talk Like a Bear in Takel_" (Hymes, 1979).1 

In particular, I do not believe anyone has published on the subject 

in a Salish language. As a small step toward closing this gap in 

our scholarly literature on Northwest languages, I present here 

the types of consonant change uaed in Northern Luahootseed. 

The corpus from which theae data coaoe was collected in the 

1950's and 1960'a,2 a time when the moribund state of Lusbootaeed 

was well advanced. It ia poaaible, even probable, therefore, that 

Luabootaeed consonant play waa more extensive than the few types 

described here. Except for some Dasalization, s11 casea have been 

culled from taped mytha. 

There are four broad categoriea of consonant change known to 

have been used by Luabootaeed speakers. These are replaceaent by 

bilabials, palatalization. and two degrees of nasalization. 

Examples of the first are few and all come fro. stories told 

by the same raconteuae. 3 This claaa of changes replaces I~I and 

I?I with Ipl, and Iwl with fbI. The word s~a?~aday? girl becomea 

spa?paday? on the lipa of Rotten Log (pqac) on four occasions 



which happen t.' he all the il1"tances [ecurded or R.,ttcn 1'''11 tryinl1 to 

say sfa?faday? There is also one case of Raven (ka~s) saying 

sp3?paday?~ Rotten Ing also substitutes Ipl for I?I in one 

instance, vi::., ?abs?ibac have a !1ra1ldchild beconoes ?a'bllplooll; and 

on one occasion she says sbalUs instead of the normal s,;ralUs person 

of noble lineage. 

The effect of this sort of change is decidely humorous. It 

may also he an imitation of young children's speech. Research on 

Lushootseed baby talk, however, is now impossible so the question 

must reMained unanswered. 

Rotten ing also palatalizes often. In her speech 151 frequently 

replaces 151 as in the following eXaMples: suq9t < suq0t ~ke up, 

taS?1tut < t(u)as?itut was sleepy, ?a'bsp{oos < ?abs?tbac have a 

grandChild. Further, there is one instance of each of three sim

ilar but more complex modifications of normal speech: Is < cl as 

in ptoos for ?{bac grandChild, Ie < cl in ?tbac for ?tbac, and 

Ie < d?1 in ooc{bac frOli boo?lbac my g:randchild. 

The mother of Starchild also substitutes 151 for 151. Twice 

the word si?ab nobleman becomes si?ab when she laments the abduction 

of her baby son (whom she designates as noble). 

Speakers identify this palatalization as baby talk; and a baby 

is the topic of conversation in all cases except for the first two 

examples above. The two exceptions are from Rotten ing, in speech, 

referring to herself. The fact that an elderly and somewhat dim

witted woman uses such forms may signal her childlike incompetence; 

it must also be quite humorous to those steeped in the culture for 
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an adult to talk or herself in this manner. lIowever, not all cases 

are humorous. When the mother of Starchild grieves for her kid

napped son, the scene is truly pathetic. 

The third type of consonant change replaces oral stops with 

their corresponding nasals. It is a very widely used device 

serving several functions which all speakers utilize even at this 

late date in the language's existence. Often when talking 

endearingly to children and pets, Iml and Inl replace Ibl and Idl 

respectively -- a change that reveraes the historical development. 

(See Thompson and Thompson.) For example, one consultant named 

a cute little stray dog smt?~Walps a little animal one happens 

upon and takes home. (The root oo~W(u) means take ",hat one happens 

to find/come across, -alps is animal, bi?-, a diminutive redupli

cation, and 5-, an aspectual prefix of undetermined significance.) 

The change to nasals is also heard in prayers and some types 

of song. Thus, Lushootseed speaking Shakers say, txWgl kW sua?s 

kVg mans ?i tg B9ua?S ?i tg saryktus pIt. lUm ?gs?lstg, which in 

regular diction would be dxV?al kV(i) sda?s kWa bads ?i ta 

bada?s ?i til saf)ktus pli. lub ?gs?istg(?), In Nomine Patris, et 

Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amen (i.e., It be good thus). In some 

recitations of the Lushootseed version of the inrd's Prayer, the 

odd Ibl or Idl is replaced with Iml or Inl, but the same speaker 

often does not use nasals in the same words in successive re-

petitions of the prayer. 

Songs also vary from verse to verse in the use of nasal 

and oral. When one consultant sang a power song, he used Ibl in 

" 



sdadUk""b5 in the first line but /m/ when repeating the word in 

the second and otherwise identical line. Similaryly. in the 

Snohomish song of solidarity sduhUbs is sometimes pronounced 

[sdAhJbi~J and sometimes [sdAhumi~J in successive repetitions of 

the word. I can detect no pattern to the use of oral or nasal 

in these songs. 6 

On the other hand. in a shaman-like doctoring (baiad} song 

which Raven sings for his afflicted sister Crow (ka?ka?). nasals 

are maintained every time he sings it throughout the myth: 

?ax"slak"adx"yltamam dZai ca xanimUli~a? 

?a ta siu?~s, talu?amas 

In standard speech these lines would be ?ax"slak"kx"ylt<.lbab dZai 

ca xanimUli~?7 ?a ta siu?ab, stalu?b. . It must be that they 

want to eat Cl'OW'S dried dog salmon (and) dPied king salmon 

A few names of both people and places are consistently 

articulated with nasals. Thus, snl£am, the name of a point of 

land and also a family name, today is (to my experience) never 

pronounced sdl1ab. A crow is ka?ka?, but the Prechanger name for 

Crow is always xanimUli~?, never xadibuli~? 

There is also one word from the general vocabulary which is 

pronounced with nasals. This is the high frequency'ml~man small, 

little. However, speakers vary in preference for nasals in this 

word. The following pronunciations have been heard: ml?man, 

mi?mad,6 and bl?bad. Everyone who uses the first accepts the 

last as being good Lushootseed and vice versa. It is DIOst 

interesting to note that Sapir has observed an analogous 

phenomenon in Wishram, "It often happens that the normal form of 

a word is itself partly diminuitive in form owing to its meaning 

(Sapir, 1911, p. 639). 

Significant for historical understanding of nasal consonant 

play is the fact that only the voiced orals that developed frca 

nasals are renasalized in this type of special speech. There is 

no /~I for Igl nor l~vI for IgVI (except for the often extremely 

nasal talk of Raven which is here thought to be a different class 

of Lushootseed abnormal speech). This return to an earlier 

manner of articulation for special effect is somewhat reminiscent 

of Hink's speech in Kwakiutl. Among other changes, Hink shifts 

all anterior palatals to corresponding sibilants which, as Sapir 

points out, is the very change that Kwakiutl's sister language, 

Nootka, did undergo (Sapir, 1915). Thus, the Kwakiutl case. 

anticipating a change, is the opposite of the Lushootseed change 

which reflects the past. 

Raven does sometimes include /~"/ as well as Im/ and In/.9 

Often he also nasalizes vowels. For example, when he maliciously 

trys to get Crow to speak the name of her recently deceased 

husband,10 he asks, ~~tt, ~n1m61t~?, which from less big 

nosed characters would be tug"at, xanimUli~? Who was he, C~? 

Other examples abound throughout the texts though not always as 

extreme as this. 

On the basis of the present corpus, this sort of nasalization 

seems to characterize Lushootseed Raven exclusively. Although he 

does not always talk this way, he is the only one who does do it. 



However, lIyrnes hns convincingly shown that what 5apfr took to be 

simply stereotypic speech traits of Coyote and bears in Takelma 

were actually prefixes having specific expressive content beyond 

identifying or imitating ~ particular myth being (Hymes, 1979). 

Perhaps if the Lushootseed corpus were larger and contained another 

being with a very large nose, that being too would nasalize like 

Raven. In this connection, it is significant that Raven does not 

nasalize in a story where he is a hero who obtains daylight for 

the people. On the other hand, like Rotten Log, he sometimes 

changes IiI to Ipl -- a good example of expressive content as 

opposed to identifying speech traits. 

Although these four types of change are similar to the kinds 

of consonant play described for other Northwest languages, no 

particular type seems to have the same significance from language 

to language, at least not among those few for which data have been 

published. After listening to so many Lushootseed stories with 

Raven talking through his nose, it was a mild shock to learn that 

Nootka Elk does this while Raven, instead, inserts lsI after the 

first vowel of words. I I (It was no surprise, however, to learn 

that this inserted element designates gluttony.) On the basis of 

the meager evidence available, it seems that particular types of 

consonant play and their significance have not been readily 

borrowed. 12 

Lushootseed types of consonant change and their meanings are 

summarized below: 

Substitution with labials incompetence 

baby talk (?) 

II Palatalization baby talk 

childish behavior 

III Substitution with nasals (a) endearment, 

address form to children, 

diminuitive (?) 

(b) archaic flavor, 

sanctified (?) language 

IV Nasalization Ravenese, 

mocking all big nosed people (1) 

gluttony (1) 

NOTES 

IFranz Boas also reports such stylistic speech for Kwakiutl. 
References are given in Sapir, 1915. 

2The data collected in the 1950's was done on a large number of 
magnetic tapes by Leon Metcalf, who donated them to the Univ~~~ity 
of Washington. Somewhat over twenty years later Mrs. Vi Tak sablu 
Hilbert, a native speaker of the Skagit dialect of Lushootseed, 
transcribed and translated these recordings. The data from the 
1960's was collected and transcribed by me in consultation with 
the storytellers. 

3This storyteller was Mrs. Susie Sampson Peter, an Upper Skagit. 
She and all of her generation had died many years before Mrs. 
Hilbert had the opportunity to work with the recordings so many 
questions about subtleties of style and meaning remain forever 
unanswerable. However, Mrs. Peter's son, Mr. Martin Sampson, , 
was able to provide much insight into the meaning of his mother s 
stories which represent the oldest form of the language recorded 
and the only sample from a village along the middle reaches of 
the Skagit River so far as 1 know. 



~These forms for gi~l may represent even further distortions of 
the everyday word. Although CIVI(?)CIVIC2 ••• reduplications 
are very common in Lushootseed, my data have no examples of 
sia?iaday? aside from these. The word,for gi~l used by all 
consul~ants with whom I studied was siaiday? and,gi~l f~end 
was siaiaday? It may well be, however. that sia?iaday? was 
the normal form in the particular dialect spoken by Hrs. Peter. 
(The word for women, which is based on the same root as the 
word for gi~l, does vary from one Lushootseed region to another. 
It is siaiaday? in the north, but siadiaday? in the south.) At 
this late date it is impossible to find out for certain. (There 
are two other reduplicative patterns based on siaday? woman. 
These are si~aday? gi~l8 and siadaday? woman (living) alone.) 

5Because of the private nature of power songs, a gloss for this 
word is deliberately omitted. 

6It is interesting for insight to the development of oral 
articulation in Lushootseed that there is more frequent variation 
between Ibl and Iml than between Idl and In/. The alveolar 
remains oral much more than the bilabial. See the Thompsons' 
remarks concerning Charles Ferguson's hypothesis that, "If in a 
given language there is only one PNC, it is Inl ... " (page 451). 

7The use of nasals in this word is considered in the following 
paragraph. 

8See footnote '6. 

9/g1 is relatively rare. The corpus lacks any examples of Raven 
using words that have Igl in normal speech. 

lOA strong taboo prohibits Lushootseed speakers from uaing the 
name of someone recently deceased. 

liThe forms I have recorded of Raven talking in Nootka are from 
the Ahousaht dialect. Sapir (1915), however, referring to 
Tsishaht Nootka quotes Raven forms as -tcx- (i.e., /-CX-/). In 
the closely related language, Nitinaht, Raven inserts I-sx-I 
after the first vowel. There are numerous examples of 
leI corresponding to Nitinaht 151; therefore, the Tsishaht and 
Nitinaht forms may be thought of as the same. 

12Although borrowing may have been limited or non-existant, there 
is at least one case of consonant play having been "given" to 
another language. Mr. John Thomas, a Nitinaht speaker from 
Clo-oose, reports that his generation, as children, used to 
apply these changes to English for amusement. Here is an 
example of Raven speaking English (Using standard spelling 
except for the Raven sounds). IsXm gosXyin' to Visxtoria. 

J 
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